Event swag made easy
Events are expensive and stressful enough without worrying about swag. Printfection’s platform lets
you create, manage, and ship swag to your events in a snap.
We help you create buzzworthy-booth merchandise, manage your inventory online, and get everything
shipped to your event venue right when you need it.
Coordinating event swag can be painful—but it doesn’t have to be.
✓ No more swag closet

➜ We store your event swag at our fulfillment center

✓ No more boxes full of jumbled tees

➜ Your apparel arrives neatly rolled & labeled

✓ No more last minute ordering/scrambling

➜ See & manage your inventory all online

✓ No more wasted swag

➜ Ship unused merchandise back to our fulfillment center

✓ No more worrying about what swag to bring

➜ Our merchandise team can recommend top-trending
and creative items that drive brand awareness

Event-Packing: No more headaches
Unorganized boxes make us cringe. With Event Packing, all of your items arrive neatly rolled and
labeled. Just take them out of the box!

Cool swag that drives real traffic
We got you covered with the standard t-shirts, pens, stickers, etc, but can go the extra mile with
Converse shoes, water bottles with bluetooth speakers, or even a giant Jenga set.

Guaranteed delivery on the exact date you choose
Need swag to arrive on a specific date, and not before or after? No problem. We offer
guaranteed delivery to your event venue, anywhere worldwide.

White-glove service and shipment tracking
Instead of babysitting your shipments, our operations team personally monitors them and alerts
you ahead of time to any weather delays or other issues. We help clear customs and reroute
packages due to storms.
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Always know how much inventory you have
Have an event coming up and need to order more swag? We make it a breeze. Never again do
you have to worry about not having enough merchandise for that next big conference.

Reporting & insights
With a click of a button, understand how much you’re spending on event swag throughout the
year.

Quip saves hours of time on event swag with Printfection
● “Getting swag to events is a cakewalk with Printfection. We always know if we have enough inventory before
a big show, and we can get everything shipped in a couple clicks. Night and day difference from how we
used to do it."
● Garrett Scott, Marketing Director

Get more strategic with your event swag
Is your goal brand awareness? Lead gen? Losing key deals or renew critical customers? We can help you find
the right swag for the right purposes to get the most ROI at your events.

Contact us today ➜

Events. Just one piece of your total swag strategy.
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